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"I guess the problem was class and
study hall. I really didn't go a lot"

Kennard Martin
a
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At the time, Brown cited
"academic inconsistencies" as the
reason for the suspension and said
that Martin's failure to attend classes
and study halls played just as heavily
in his decision as the police charge.
He added that he would evaluate
Martin's status after the second
session of summer school.

"I guess the problem was class and
study hall," Martin said. "I really
didn't go a lot."

On May 30, an Orange County
grand jury refused to indict Martin on
his criminal charges, but when Brown
learned on July 1 1 that Martin had not
shown up for the second session of
summer school, he extended the
suspension into the football season.

"Kennard Martin will not play
football at the University of North
Carolina this season for continued
academic inconsistencies," he said at
the time in a prepared statement. "He
will remain on scholarship this fall
and his status will again be reviewed
at the conclusion of the fall semester."

Since Martin was still academically
eligible, Brown could keep him on
scholarship. But Martin said Tuesday

the clear with the courts, Chapel Hill
District Attorney Carl Fox said in
July that he may resubmit charges
against Martin.

For now, however, Brown said
Wednesday that his main concern is
for Martin's academic future.

"Our concern with Kennard Martin
as well as with other players is that
they get their degree," he said. "We
want to do everything we can
possibly do within the rules to try to
enable those young guys to reach that
goal.

"Kennard had the option to come
back. We would have liked to have
seen him come back. He has decided
to go to another school and the most
important thing is that he has the
opportunity to get his degree, and we
want to wish him the best of luck."
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Kennard Martin may be gone, but
4

Hockey
aid Netherlands newcomer Imke
Lempers, who will take Staley's spot.
Hershey, who accompanied Lyness on
ttie U.S. Junior National Team,
c flipped in 16 goals in '88, second
oaly to Blaisse's team-leadin- g total.

I "Laurel and Leslie are playing very
well now, and with Imke, I'll match
our midfteld with any midfield in the
country," Shelton said.

" Shelton hoped the strength in the
midfield and front lines would
counteract the inexperience in the
back.

Inexperience is something not
found at the goalkeeper position.
Junior Evelien Spee, who hails from
Rotterdam, The Netherlands, returns
after starting every game last season
and compiling a .919 save percentage
along with 14 shutouts. Spee, who
recorded a UNC season-recor- d 149
saves, also boasted a 0.65 goals
against average. Shelton is confident
that Spee can handle the extra
pressure.
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line determined to take control
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With all the fine talent the Tar Heels
have had over the years, Saturday's
game should be one of this year's
most difficult.

"That game will be as good as
many of the tougher games we'll play
this season," Shelton said.

Two former Iowa ns,

Debra Brickey and Marcia Pankratz,
will assist Shelton this season.
Shelton, who was an All-Ameri- ca

defender at West Chester, played on
two Olympic squads, including the
1984 team that took the bronze medal
in Los Angeles. For her playing
accolades, Shelton was recently
inducted into the USFHA Hall of
Fame.

Besides the good news of getting
into the Hall of Fame, Shelton also
has some good news on the way. She
and husband Willie Scroggs, North
Carolina's lacrosse coach and
assistant athletic director, are
expecting their first child in March.
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that returning to UNC would be
difficult.

"I just don't think I would feel
comfortable there," he said.

Martin's absence will leave quite a
void at tailback for the Tar Heels.
Senior Aaron Staples is expected to
take over most of Martin's
responsibilities, with sophomores Eric
Blount and Randy Jordan helping out
as well. If those three can't cut it,
Brown may have to make a two-wa- y

player out of Torin Dorn, who played
tailback last year but has been
switched to cornerback for this
season.

Martin seems to have followed in
the dubious footsteps of Derrick
Fenner, another ACC-leadin- g Tar
Heel rushc who left UNC early in
1986 after running into trouble with
the law. Although Martin may be in

candidate in 1989 as a junior, is a
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When the term has begun and your textbooks are still not in stock, call
Kinko's Copy Center. We will contact the publishers and, with permission,
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; reproduce the first chapters of the book so your students can stay on

Pat Crowley leads an offensive

"She's relatively experienced,"
Shelton said. "Even if we get
penetrated a little more than we did
last year, we think she's going to be
there for the test."

Shelton added that Spee has been
pushed a bit by freshman Peggy
Storrar. The high school All-Ameri- ca

from Mahopac, N.Y., probably will be
red-shirt- ed but has still made Spee
work a little harder.

Sophomore Jennifer Clark will
most likely start at sweeper and junior
Beth Taterosian is slated for the
center back spot. Juniors Terri Buck
and Becky Bruney and sophomores
Mary Hartzell and Nancy Lang will
battle for the two remaining back line
positions.

UNC opens on the road in
Philadelphia with tilts against
Villanova and Temple on Sept. 9 and
10. The Tar Heels will square off with
Radford in their home opener Sept.
14. Before those three games, North
Carolina will play the alumni Sept. 2.
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"DAZZLING!
HIGH-SPIRITE-

HILARIOUS AND
SCORCHINGLY EROTIC!"
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Nightly 7:159:40 (PG)
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PICTURES Release

a JOHN HUGHES film-JOH- N

CANDY

He's crude. He's crass.
He's family.

PG wft A UNIVERSAL RELEASE
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presents

Tool - reggae band

FRIDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 1

and

Phil-N-T- he Blanks
SATURDAY NIGHT, Sept2

find Don't Forget
Our Tuesday Night Specials!

Blue Cups $ 1 50 Pitchers $250

Raleigh Civic
Center

Gen. Admission $9.50 Adv
$11.50 Door 9 p.m.

Tickets Available from all
TICKETRON outlets, and

TELETRON at
Also Available at Schoolkid
Records on Franklin Stree
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